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PRESIDENT’S  PAGE 
 

 

G’day, 

 

A full house of bubbly label collectors attended our April meeting at the Club Tivoli on a 

lovely sunny Sunday. It was a pleasant surprise to see Rod Stevens and his partner Holly 

attend their first meeting. I am sure, with the generosity of members, Rod and Holly are 

going to be very busy arranging the labels they picked up at the meeting. Great to meet you 

both and we are looking forward to seeing you at future gatherings. I hope we again see 

some new and smiling faces. If labels and great friendship is not enough then I do not know 

what is. Give it a go. 

 

Our next meeting on the 12th of June will again be our AGM. Your Committee and Office 

bearers are happy to stand for another 12 months however if there are any members that 

would like a different direction to that of the current Committee then please nominate in 

writing to the Secretary prior to the AGM. 

 

With ANZAC day having past, check your VB stocks. CUB have again released their 375ml 

bottle with the Legacy and RSL logo variation in QLD and other states. The label is different 

and soaks off in warm water and presses out well for your collection. Yes two variations to 

chase up. 

 

I must congratulate Umit for an excellent March newsletter, 28 pages and good photos of 

labels and bottles. More pictures and more labels, however Umit cannot do this unless 

members contribute. Scan a label or send an article as I am sure Umit would appreciate it. 

Visited a brewery lately? Why not include a photo of the brewery and mention the labels and 

beers available. 

 

It was reported at our meeting that Shirley Robinson is not travelling well. Shirley, we wish 

you speedy recovery and we are all looking forward to you attending a meeting and back 

with spirit greeting you friends. 

 

Until next time we meet, 

 

Cheers and best wishes. 

Rob Greenaway    

   

Our next meeting will be at the German Club Tivoli on the 14th June 2015 commencing 

at 12.00, midday. Our AGM will commence at 1.00pm then our normal meeting 

straight afterward. 

 

People can arrive early and swap those hard to get labels and items of breweriana.  

The sell books and the free tray of labels are very actively sought. 



APRIL  2015  MEETING  NOTES 

 

The April meeting was held at the Club Tivoli on Sunday 12/03/2015 and commenced at 

1.00 pm. 

 

WELCOME: 

The president welcomed new member Rod Stevens and Holly Norquist. 

 

APOLOGIES: 

Shirley Robinson and Norman Dodgson. 

 

MINUTES: 

The Minutes from the February meeting were read and there was no comment forthcoming. 

 

FINANCIAL REPORT: 

The treasurer gave a full report which showed that our finances are sound. He also reported 

that we have 161 paid up members with no outstanding member’s subs due. 

 

CORRESPONDENCE: 

Gary McNair sent a letter suggesting that a request for members collecting interests be 

included with the renewal notices to be sent out in May. 

 

GENERAL BUSINESS: 

NOTE* 

The next meeting will be the Annual General Meeting where the next year’s office bearers 

will be elected. The current committee has volunteered to carry on however if any member 

wishes to nominate for the committee their application has to be in writing and forwarded to 

the secretary before the next meeting. 

 

Completed “Label of the year” voting forms are to be forwarded Angus MacEwan. A total 

of 26 out of 161 members have been received so far. 

 

Matilda Bay Brewery in Port Melbourne has now closed with most of their brands being 

brewed at the Cascade Brewery in Hobart. Rob Greenaway reported that the labels from Port 

Melbourne are of the pressure sensitive plastic type whilst the Tasmanian labels are the 

paper glue on type. 

 

The B.W.S. group are selling different Sail & Anchor beers from their big brother, Dan 

Murphy’s. 

 

Thunder Road Brewery has 6 different bottled beers out with Australian sounding names 

however they are all brewed in Belgium. 

 

The Yenda Brewery near Griffith has 5 new labels out. As this is part of the Coca Cola 

group they should become readily available through their extensive distribution network. 

 

The Hawker Brewery in Reservoir has 4 new beers out. 



 

RAFFLES: 

The raffles were then drawn and the lucky winners were -  

B22 Ray Hylard - A45 John Cowie - A42 Jayson Townsend - B70 John Cowie and A46 

John Cowie. John Cowie certainly had luck on his side winning 3 raffles. 

 

The lucky door prize was won by Jack Wilks. 

 

The meeting then closed at 1.40 pm with 21 members signing the attendance register. 

 

I look forward to seeing you all at the Annual General Meeting to be held on Sunday 14th of 

June. 

 

Cheers, 

Angus MacEwan. 

 

RAFFLES 
 

As at 12th April, the following members have credit as listed: 

 

Peter Simpfendorfer Aug 2016 (2) 

Wayne Richardson  Dec  2015  (3) 

Jim Stewart   June  2015 (3) 

Murray Wells  Apr 2015 (3) 

 

Note: Numbers in brackets are the number of tickets per raffle. 

 Tickets are $2.00 each. Maximum of 5 tickets per raffle. 

 

Would mail entrants please specify how many tickets they would like in each raffle? 

Members who do not specify a number will be allotted two (2) tickets per raffle, funds 

permitting. 

 

In the June raffle, once again there will be five prizes. The 1st prize is Ballarat Double Stout 

label, 2nd prize Grafton Pilsener label, 3rd prize Carlton Ale Extra Special label, 4th prize 

Richmond Export Lager label and the 5th prize is Carlton Bitter Ale label. 

 

 
 

The prizes will also include a variety of other labels. 

 

Please note that the June raffle tickets are available from David Dobney, 5/68 Lambeck 

Drive, Tullamarine, VIC 3043 and also at the June meetings. 



AUSTRALIAN  SMALL  BREWERY  UPDATE -  MAY 2015 

Queensland 

 

The Pumpyard Bar and Brewery at Ipswich opened to the public early in March, 

somewhat later than predicted in my last Update (January 2015) and much later than desired 

by owner Wade Curtis. The Brisbane Brewing Company’s new premises in Boundary 

Street, West End, opened in January as expected. Owners Grant and Michelle Clark held a 

private launch party on the nineteenth of that month, and opened to the general public on the 

following day. 

Baffle Beer Brewery is a new venture recently started on a rural property near Baffle Creek, 

roughly midway between Bundaberg and Gladstone. It is the creation of German couple Bert 

and Beatrice (Bea) Kangler. Their first beers went on sale earlier this year. Bert is an 

experienced brewer, and previously managed a microbrewery in his hometown near Munich. 

In North Toowoomba, Wolf Clan Brew has recently commenced business, occupying some 

space in the historic Downs Co-operative Dairy Association premises in Brook Street. Nic 

Gould, former barista and amateur beer brewer, is behind the new venture. His brewery 

opened for a short tour as part of the Craft Beer Rising event in February this year. 

New South Wales 

 

It is nearly a year since new Sydney brewing business Willie the Boatman launched its first 

beer (in May 2014), but it is only lately that it has had its own brewery. Founder Pat 

McInerney began brewing earlier this year at his own premises in Mary Street, St Peters, 

using his own equipment. The equipment, interestingly, was obtained from the Tooborac 

Hotel in Victoria after an upgrade there last year, and originally did service at the Rifle 

Brigade Hotel in Bendigo. 

Beer has again begun to flow from the former Zig Zag Brewery at Lithgow, where brewing 

ceased more than fifty years ago. The property has been owned for more than twenty years 

by the Schindler family, and has been used for much of that time as a spring water bottling 

factory. 

ACT 

 

The long-awaited reopening of the Wig and Pen Tavern and Brewery at new premises at 

the Australian National University took place in mid-January, four months after the closure 

of the original premises at Civic (see my December 2014 Update). The first batch of beer 

brewed at the new site was kegged early in February, and by late March all the taps were 

running again. As well as a new site, the Wig and Pen has a new brewer, Frazer Brown. He 

is assisted by Allan Ball. 

Victoria 

 

Rebellion Brewing has moved again after only two years at its new premises in Mair Street, 

Ballarat. A new brewery has been built in the suburb of Wendouree, and operations 

commenced there in November 2014. Rebellion Brewing, formerly known as O’Brien 



Brewing, started at Rutherglen in 2007, and 

relocated to Creswick Road, Ballarat, later in the 

same year. Its next move, into purpose-built 

premises in Mair Street, took place in 2012. 

A warehouse in the Melbourne suburb of 

Reservoir has recently become the home of 

Hawkers Beer, the trading name of the 

Australian Brewers Guild Pty Ltd. This new  

brewery was founded by Mazen Hajjar, the owner 

and founder of a microbrewery in Lebanon. He 

has collaborated in the Victorian venture with 

Melbourne chef Joseph Abboud, who has 

imported Hajjar’s Lebanese beer into Australia. 

Their brewer is Jon Seltin, formerly of the Bright 

Brewery in Victoria. The first Hawkers beer, a US-style pale ale, was launched in February. 

South Australia 

 

New in South Australia is Little Bang Brewing Company, the creation of Filip Kemp and 

Ryan Davidson, who operate a home-based brewery in the Adelaide suburb of Glynde. 

Brewing commenced in October, and the first Little Bang products were launched at the 

Wheatsheaf Hotel, Thebarton, on 30 November last year. 

Even newer is Pirate Life Brewing in the inner Adelaide suburb of Hindmarsh. The 

brewery occupies commercial premises in South Road, not far from the Adelaide 

Entertainment Centre, and incorporates a Premier Stainless brewing system. Proprietors Jack 

Cameron and Jared Proudfoot started brewing in mid-February, and sent out their first batch 

of kegs at the end of that month. Pirate Life is also canning its product, using a Cask 

Brewing Systems canning line. 

Prancing Pony Brewery, established at Mount Barker in 2012, has moved to new premises 

in Mount Barker Road at Totness, about five kilometres away. The new premises are much 

bigger, and have an outdoor seating area.  

Western Australia 

 

Sydney brewer Young Henry’s has opened a branch brewery, called YH Beer Farm, at a 

rural site at Metricup, about midway between Busselton and Margaret River. Brewing 

started at the 20 hectolitre brew-length facility late last year. A tasting bar is soon to be 

added. 

Karl and Julie Hillier, owners of Harris River Estate at Collie, have installed a small 

brewery at their winery and function centre. In January this year they launched the brewing 

branch of their business under the name Partners in Crime. 

Please send contributions to this report to the compiler either at P.O. Box 4292, St Lucia 

South, Qld, 4067 or brett@agbd.org. 

 

Brett Stubbs, 18 April 2015 



FROM  THE  EDITOR 

 

There were many newcomers to the beer market in the early months of 2015 and some of 

them are shown in pictures below. From left to right: Golden Hoppy Summer Ale from Nail 

Brewing, Boris Russian Imperial Stout from Feral Brewing, Furphy Refreshing Ale from 

Little Creatures Brewing, IPA, Bohemian Lager, American Pale Ale and Brown Ale from 

Brookes, Loose Trucks Porter from Riders Brew, Stormy Lager from Barrow Boys and 

Feather Weight Pale Ale from The Public Brewery. 

 

 
 

I visited The Public Brewery in late March and included my article about the brewery in this 

issue and four of their labels on the back cover. 

 

Thanks to Rob Greenaway, Angus MacEwan, David Dobney and Jim Whittle for their 

contribution to this issue of the Newsletter. 

 

Umit Ugur, April 2015 

 

 

NEW  RECIPE  FOR  19th  CENTURY  SHIPWRECKED  BEER 

 

Scientists have scrutinized the contents of four bottles of beer found in a Baltic Sea 

shipwreck from the 1840s, an amber ale that perhaps was brewed in Belgium and was on its 

way to ports in Russia or Scandinavia. 

 

The new analysis found that bacteria inside the beer bottles survived 170 years until it was 

discovered by divers in 2010, according to Brian Gibson, senior scientist at the VTT 

Technical Research Centre in Espoo, Finland. 

 

 “These bacteria were still alive,” Gibson said. The analysis “gave us some insight into the 

way that beers were brewed. We have a reasonably good idea about what kind of hops were 

used, different ones than today. These hops would have been harsher, these days they are 

quite mild. The one surprising thing is the beers were quite mild. The original alcohol level 

was 4.5 percent, nothing extreme.” 



Gibson and colleagues at the University of Munich published their chemical 

and microbiological analysis recently in the Journal of Agriculture and Food 

Chemistry. 

 

While some breweries have recreated ancient beer recipes from colonial, 

medieval or even Egyptian eras, Gibson believes this is the oldest intact 

bottle of beer. Over time, seawater seeped through the cork and made the 

contents about 30 percent saltwater. As a result, the big tasting by beer 

experts in Finland was a bit of a bust. 

 

“The beer was quite degraded, it had a sell by date and it appeared to be well 

past that,” he said. “For the analysis, it was difficult to pick out the original 

flavours. We invited some of the most experienced beer tasters in Finland. 

The flavours were from bacterial contamination and not the original flavours 

of the beer.” 

 

The scientists turned to chemical analysis of the remaining sugars and 

alcohol compounds. 

 

“We looked at esters, which give beer a fruity or flowery taste. Most of the compounds that 

we would expect were there. In terms of the fruitiness, probably similar to modern beers. 

High level of 2-phenyl ethanol which gives a rose or floral aroma.” 

 

Compared to modern craft brews, Gibson said it was like an amber or lambic ale, modern 

styles that are brewed with wild hops, floral and have sour notes. 

 

Sam Calagione, founder and president of Dogfish Head brewery in Milton, Del., had been 

brewing historic beers since 1998, using recipes from archaeological digs that are passed on 

by scientists. Dogfish’s “Midas Touch,” which is brewed from evidence found in a 2,700-

year-old tomb in Turkey, is comprised of barley, saffron and white muscat grapes. 

 

“The whole idea of looking backward for creative inspiration and culinary adventure is 

really catching on,” Calagione said. “All (the scientists) can give us is a laundry list of 

ingredients. It is up to us to come up with a creative recipe. What the alcohol content is, 

whether it’s filtered or carbonated. We have a lot of creative input in bringing these creative 

beers back to life.” 

 

Stallhagen Brewery in the Aaland 

Islands of Finland recently re-created 

the Baltic Sea brew, called “1843.” 

 

Source: Article by Eric Niiler, 

news.discovery.com/ 6 March 2015 

 

Editor’s note: See related article in 

VBLCS NEWS January 2012 issue. 



BEER  HISTORY -  PART  2 
 

A concise timeline of beer history by Prof. Linda Raley, Texas Tech University. 

 

Renaissance History 

 

1516 Bavarian brewing guilds push for the Reinheitsgeobot purity laws make it illegal to use 

any ingredients but water, barley, and hops in the brewing of beer (they didn't know yeast 

existed). 

 

1553 Beck's Brewery founded & still brewing today. 

 

Late 1500's Queen Elizabeth I of England drank strong ale for breakfast. 

 

1587 the first beer brewed in New World at Sir Walter Raleigh's colony in Virginia--but the 

colonists sent requests to England for better beer. 

 

1602 Dr. Alexander Nowell discovers that ale can be stored longer in cork sealed, glass 

bottles. 

 

1612 the first commercial brewery opened in New Amsterdam (NYC, Manhattan) after 

colonists advertised in London newspapers for experienced brewers. 

 

1620 Pilgrims land at Plymouth Rock because the beer supplies were running low. 

 

1674 Harvard College has its own brewhouse. 

 

1680 William Penn (founder of Pennsylvania) operated commercial brewery. 

 

1757 Washington wrote his personal recipe "To Make Small Beer." 

 

1786 Molson brewery is founded in what is today Canada. 

-George Washington and Thomas Jefferson had their own private brewhouses. 

-Samuel Adams operated commercial brewery. 

-Soldiers in the revolutionary army received rations of a quart of beer a day. 

 

1789 James Madison proposes that Congress levy a low 8-cent duty per barrel on malt 

liquors to encourage "the manufacture of beer in every State in the Union." 

-Beer and bread were the mainstays of the ordinary person's diet for centuries. 

-Yeasts during this time were exactly the same as those used in bread. 

 

Modern History 

 

Before the 1800's most beer was really "Ale." 

 

1810 Munich establishes Oktoberfest as an official celebration. 

 



1830's Bavarians Gabriel Sedlmayr of Munich and Anton Dreher of Vienna developed the 

lager method of beer production. 

 

1842 the first golden lager is produced in Pilsen, Bohemia. 

 

In the mid-19th Century (1850's) German immigrant brewers introduced cold maturation 

lagers to the US (Anheuser-Busch, Miller, Coors, Stroh, Schlitz, and Pabst roots begin here). 

 

The modern era of brewing in the US began in the late 1800's with commercial refrigeration 

(1860), automatic bottling, pasteurization (1876), and railroad distribution. 

 

1870's Adolphus Busch pioneers the use of double-walled railcars, a network of icehouses to 

make Budweiser the first national brand. 

 

1876 Pasteur unraveled the secrets of yeast in the fermentation process, and he also 

developed pasteurization to stabilize beers 22 years before the process was applied to milk. 

 

1880 there are approximately 2,300 breweries in the US. 

 

1890s Pabst is the first US brewer to sell over 1 million barrels in a year. 

 

1909 Teddy Roosevelt brought over 500 gal. of beer on safari in Africa. 

 

1914 commercial competition drives the number of operating breweries down to 1,400. 

 

1933 Prohibition ends for beer (April 7). 

 

1935 only 160 breweries survive Prohibition. 

 

1935 the beer can is introduced (American Can Co. & Kreuger Brewing). 

 

1938 Elise Miller John heads Miller Brewing for 8 years as the first and only woman ever to 

run a major brewing company. 

 

1965 Fritz Maytag purchases Anchor Brewing Co. 

 

1966 Budweiser is the first brand to sell 10 million barrels in a year. 

 

1976 New Albion is the first in the rebirth of brewpubs and microbreweries in the US 

opening in California. 

 

1988 Asahi Super Dry (Japan) introduces new beer category (soon to follow is Michelob 

Dry). 

 

1991 the US produces 20% of the world beer volume (world's largest). 

 

1992: The US beer industry produced & sold 2.62 billion cases of beer. 

-Estimated per capita consumption was 22.7 gallons (ranked 13th worldwide). 



-Beer drinkers consumed 5.89 Billion gallons, enough to fill the Houston Astrodome over 12 

times or 330 oil tankers. 

-Five brewers produced 89.4% of domestic product: a) Anheuser-Busch (A-B), 44.5%  

b) Miller Brewing, 21.8%  c) Coors, 10.4%  d) Stroh, 7.4%  e) G. Heileman, 5.3% 

-The world's largest combined-site brewer was A-B, at 1.166 Billion cases. 

-The world's largest single-site brewery was Coors Brewing, Golden, Colorado, at 272 

Million cases. 

 

1993 US retail beer sales exceed $45 Billion. 

 

First half of the 1900's beer was associated with men, blue-collar workers, college students, 

and mainstream sports enthusiasts. Late 1900's beer had a different image and cultural 

function, with growth in popularity among a more diverse share of the population. 

 

 

AMAZON  BREWERY 

 

The high wall that separates Amazon Beer’s brewery and bottling plant from the teeming 

jungle hardly holds back the snakes, monkeys and giant hairy spiders. But invasive animals 

are only one of the challenges faced by Arlindo Guimarães and his son Caio in developing 

the only craft brewery in the Amazon, Latinvex reported on March 4. 

 

“A lot of people thought my dad was crazy,” says Caio, 27. Looking at the plant’s location 

in Belém, capital of Brazil’s vast north-western state of Pará, it’s easy to see why they might 

think so. The jungle’s intense heat and humidity affect the fermentation process and suck 

flavour from beers.  

 

Moreover, the notoriously bad roads in one of Brazil’s poorest regions create a logistics 

nightmare. And perhaps even more off-putting: while Brazil ranks fourth worldwide in beer 

consumption, most Brazilians drink watery mass-market beers. But these challenges, further 

complicated by the high Brazilian taxes that absorb earnings, failed to deter Arlindo, 55, 

who has a background in software technology and founded Amazon Beer as a small brewery 

and brewpub in 2000.  

 

As Caio, who joined him in 2004, explained, 

his father’s travels exposed him to the 

pleasure—and profit potential—of craft beer in 

the U.S. and Europe. “He read that these types 

of companies are growing fast. He thought it 

was worth trying in Brazil. And I think he was 

right.” 

 

The Guimarães’ gamble paid off. Today, 

Amazon Beer produces 120,000 litres a month, with another 60,000 litres capacity to come 

online in 2015. Profit was about 10 million reais ($3.8 million) in 2013—and the company 

has grown fast as demand for craft beer rises with the expanding Latin American middle 

class. In March 2014, the U.K.-based distributor World Beers began bottling Amazon Beer 



out of northern England and distributing it to six European countries. “It’s got all the 

ingredients to be a real cult brand,” says World Beers owner Peter Karsten. 

 

 
 

Amazon Beer uses ingredients found only in the jungle. 

 

Its Belgian wheat beer, for instance, is brewed with taperabá (which tastes like a cross 

between mango and orange). The company also makes a red ale with priprioca (a woody 

herb), a lager with bacuri (a rare aromatic fruit), and an açaí stout that was named Brazil’s 

best beer in 2014. Arlindo and Caio are seeking approval to export to the U.S. (though 

Coumarou Ale, which contains the natural blood thinner warfarin, is unlikely to get 

approval). 

 

Meanwhile, at home, branding—as well as a reliable sales base from one of Brazil’s oldest 

craft brewpubs—may be the key to winning over Brazilians accustomed to drinking cheaper 

mainstream beers.  

 

Arlindo and Caio tapped noted Chicago-based graphic artist Randy Mosher to design the 

beer’s signature label, featuring a monkey swinging beneath the word “Amazon.”  

 

They also sought input from noted brewers such as Pete Slosberg of Pete’s Wicked Ale, who 

is a founder of South America’s annual South Beer Cup. “I was blown away, it was so 

refreshing,” Slosberg says of his first taste. 

 

Though there are still challenges, Caio is sure that there’s a market for his product, even 

among discriminating beer lovers. “My dream is to go to a New York City bar and order an 

Amazon Beer,” he says. 

 

Source: e-malt.com, 6 March 2015 



BEER  BATTLE  “PRIORITY”  AS  ACCC  PUTS  HEAT  ON  LION,  

CARLTON  &  UNITED  OVER  BEER  TAP  DEALS 

 

An investigation into the country's two big beer giants, Lion and Carlton & United 

Breweries (CUB), has been elevated to a "priority matter" for the Australian Competition 

and Consumer Commission. A team is believed to have been assigned to explore allegations 

that Lion and CUB – which control more than 90 per cent of beer taps through brands such 

as Tooheys and VB – are using their dominance to edge out rival brewers from the $2.5 

billion draught beer market. 

 

ACCC chairman Rod Sims confirmed that the investigation into the wholesale supply of 

beer to pubs was continuing and "that it is a priority matter for us". He said he couldn't go 

into detail, except that "we are in contact with many hotels and event organisers". Mr Sims is 

expected to unveil the commission's top priorities for 2015 at a speech to the Committee for 

Economic Development of Australia in Sydney on Friday. The ACCC has 100 active 

investigations but beer is believed to be one of the regulator's top 10 priorities. Mr Sims has 

previously said misuse of market power, including the lessening of competition, "strikes at 

the heart of companies and business systems". 

 

If the ACCC can build a case that such exclusive dealing in the brewing industry results in a 

substantial lessening of competition, the legal axe will fall on the big brewers. But it will be 

a complex and time-consuming investigation given the size of the ACCC's budget and the 

multifaceted market. 

 

For starters, there are numerous exclusive contracts across retail and hospitality. The most 

notable examples are coffee shops, which enter contracts to sell particular brands in return 

for various inducements including rebates and machines, and fast food chains which enter 

deals to sell exclusive soft drinks. The ACCC will need to determine the market. Not all 

pubs sign contracts and some craft brewers don't have their own breweries, so the issue of 

supply has been a problem for some of the smaller ones. 

 

It will also need to determine the dominant players and whether competition is being 

harmed. It must then look at whether these contracts are constraining growth in the craft beer 

market by stifling competition. 

 

The ACCC has already amassed a pile of information, including emails and contracts, after 

writing to brewers and publicans last year outlining a listed of very pointed questions. 

 

"Does your company have an exclusive distribution arrangement with any customers for the 

supply of draught beer? If so identify those customers," it asked, as well as questions such as 

"Does your business face difficulties in negotiating supply of draught beer?" 

 

On February 11, consumer advocacy group Choice issued a statement saying it had 

completed its own investigation into Lion and CUB and concluded they are "locking out 

genuine Aussie craft beers from the taps at your favourite local pub". 



Choice based its findings on a contract, still in force, for the supply of tap beer, which 

demanded exclusive access for Foster's Group (now called CUB). Clauses include the beer 

giant as the exclusive supplier of all light-strength beer, all low-carbohydrate draught beers, 

all domestic premium and sub-premium draught beers, all imported draught beers, all 

specialty and craft draught beers and all draught spirits and cider. 

 

A CUB spokesman said it wasn't unusual for publicans to enter into contracts for the 

provision of beer, spirits and wine, adding that it was a long-standing practice. In relation to 

beer, he said many of the contracts included discounts on the keg price and investment in the 

pub such as cool rooms, tap lines and fridges and so on. "Drinkers want choice, so while 30 

per cent of our venues are under contract, we're increasingly finding they are not just 

exclusive to CUB," he said. 

 

Craft beer represents 2 per cent of the Australian beer market, according to research house 

IBISWorld, but it is a high-stakes game for the big brewers as consumers turn away from 

mainstream beer and move towards craft beer. To put it into perspective, the latest data from 

the Australian Bureau of Statistics show that beer consumption is at its lowest level in 67 

years, falling more than half its peak of the mid-1970s. In contrast, craft beer might only 

represent 2 per cent of the overall beer market, but it is growing at more than 10 per cent a 

year. The number of craft breweries has more than doubled in the past decade to more than 

175. 

 

The heat is most certainly on. Last year the ACCC went in hard on CUB, fining it more than 

$20,000 for misleading labelling on its Byron Bay Pale Lager, which suggested the beer was 

brewed by a small craft brewer in Byron Bay when it was brewed hundreds of kilometres 

away by CUB. The company also entered a court-enforceable undertaking with the ACCC, 

with Mr Sims sending a strong message about his thinking in this area: "Many small brewers 

cater to consumers who prefer to support small, niche businesses. "When large companies 

portray themselves as small businesses, it undermines the unique selling point that such 

small businesses depend upon, and it misleads consumers." 

 

Lion heard the message and decided to put its name on all its Australian manufactured beers 

to make it clear for consumers it is the ultimate owner of the brand. It started with its James 

Squire labels and will roll it out across the portfolio over the next year. But it is not enough 

to appease the independent craft brewers who want the ACCC to turn up the heat, before it is 

too late. 

 

Melbourne craft brewer Thunder Road Brewing Company said in a statement it believed the 

big brewers were targeting craft brewers to even worse effect in the past year. "In our view, 

without regulatory intervention, the big two multinational brewers will keep targeting small 

brewers and kill off craft brewing in this country. Their approach seems to be 'buy the 

competition or buy the taps'." 

 

With Coca-Cola Amatil, the supermarkets and others moving into the craft beer space, the 

issues will only get bigger. 

 

Source: Article by Adele Ferguson, The Sydney Morning Herald, 16 February 2015 



AUSTRALIANS  FOOLED  BY  LOW  CARB  BEER  MYTHS 

 

Research by the Victorian Health Promotion Foundation (VicHealth) reveals low 

carbohydrate beer drinkers mistakenly believe these products are healthier and will keep the 

kilos off – and that they still binge as much as other drinkers.  

 

The results of a national survey to measure attitudes and behaviours of low carb beer 

drinkers1 were released today, in the lead up to office parties and the festive season, a time 

when many health conscious drinkers opt for low carb beer.  

 

More than two-thirds (71%) of those surveyed said they believe low carb beer is healthier 

than full strength beer, despite both types containing the same level of alcohol, which is high 

in kilojoules.  

 

And 15 per cent said they consume more beer when drinking the low carb variety in the 

belief that it is healthier for them.  

 

• More than a third (38%) believe low carb beer is healthier than light beer.  

• 13% of low carb beer drinkers binge drink, which is the same level as binge drinking 

across the broader Australian population.  

• 44% who drink low carb beer believe is it less fattening, despite no reliable evidence this is 

true.  

 

VicHealth chief executive officer Todd Harper says the health myths about low carb are 

dangerous and in some cases, lead people to drink more in the mistaken belief these drinks 

are better for weight control.  

 

“For those watching their waistlines over the holidays, the truth is, low carb beers won’t 

help,” Mr Harper said. “This is because they contain almost as many kilojoules and just as 

much alcohol as regular beer.  

 

“Beer doesn’t contain a lot of carbs to begin with. For example, a can of soft drink contains 

four times more carbohydrates than a stubby of full strength beer2 It’s the alcohol that 

contributes most to weight gain from drinking beer, not the carbohydrate.”  

 

Mr Harper added that it was particularly concerning that one in three people thought low 

carb beer was healthier than light beer.  

 

“Carbs or no carbs, alcohol can still be harmful for your health. The more you drink, the 

greater your risk of accidents and injuries, and developing liver disease, cancer, stroke, brain 

damage and dementia,” he said.  

 

Australian Drug Foundation CEO John Rogerson said: “As the industry introduces more of 

these varieties to the market for summer, we need to warn Australians that low carb beer is a 

marketing ploy designed to mislead people into thinking they’ve made a healthy choice. If 

you’re worried about your health and your weight but still want to have a drink, choose 

lower alcohol beer instead.”  



Introduced to Australia around 2004, low carb beers now make up 8.8 per cent of the market 

share, and are popular with men and women of all ages. 

 
1 VicHealth national online survey of awareness, attitudes and behaviours of 503 Australian 

low carb beer drinkers, conducted July 2010.  

 
2 One 375ml can of cola drink contains 39.8g of carbohydrate. A 375ml full-strength beer 

has around 10g of carbohydrate and one 375ml low carb beer has around 3.5g of 

carbohydrate.  

 

Note: Binge drinking is defined as 7+ standard drinks for men and 5+ for women on any one 

day. 

 

Source: https://www.vichealth.vic.gov.au/ 

 

 

LABELS  ISSUED  WITH  THIS  NEWSLETTER 
 

Owing to frequent shortages of microbrewery labels and occasionally different quantities of 

matching neck and back labels, the labels issued may not be the full published list. 

 

Red Duck Brewing Bizarre Love Triangle 500ml 

                                         Lapin  

                                         Midnight Wheat Stout 

Matilda Bay (collective)  Abby Collaby 2013 India Red Rye 

                                         Abby Collaby 2014 Barley Wine 

Matilda Bay   Santa Sips 2006 

                                          Dogbolter 

                                          Celebrating 150 years Barrett Burston [very limited] 

                                          White Tail Ale [very limited] 

                                          MB21 2005 [1500 ml limited] 

                                          Redback [plastic 345ml]                        

Stockade Brewery           Chopper Heavy 

                                         Brewtopia [back label only] 

CUB                               22 Hands                                    

Lion [Toohey’s]            Toohey’s Extra Dry, 7 back labels “repay your mouth” 

                                       

Also included is a range of New Zealand craft brewery labels, obsolete CUB labels and 

some very old 1950/1960’s Swan labels                                         

 

VBLCS sends it’s thanks to Jim Halsall, Alan Richards, Craig Pelton and Graham Crompton 

plus, Red Duck Brewing Co., Matilda Bay and Lion for contributing labels to this issue.  

 

The Committee sends a big thank you to Gary McNair and Alan Richards for painstakingly 

individually cutting the labels for mailing. 



AKASHA  TO  BRING  ELEMENTAL  BREWING  TO  SYDNEY 

 

A few weeks ago, I wrote a story about Dave Padden’s surprising departure from Riverside 

Brewing Company. At the time he was tight-lipped about what his next venture would be 

but was adamant that it would involve beer. The lid has now been taken off the box to reveal 

that Padden’s next foray into brewing will have a similar sort of vibe: a western Sydney-

based brewery with an initial focus on hop-forward beers. 

 

Akasha Brewing was unveiled last week via social media and its new website. Akasha – 

pronounced A-kar-sha, although Padden says “Aka-Shar, Acacia, whatever you like” – 

refers to the unknown ‘fifth element’ along with earth, water, air and fire that combines the 

others into something greater than the sum of its parts. The brewery is a joint venture 

between Padden and his brother-in-law Wesley “Twoguns” White whom Padden calls “one 

of the most successful salespeople I’ve ever met in my life.” 

 

Padden says that he and White have talked for years about setting up a business together, 

and after parting ways with Riverside the opportunity presented itself. 

 

“I was keen to have some time off,” he says. “But 

we really used that time to think about: did I want to 

do exactly what I did last time, do I want to start a 

brewery, or do I want to go into the retail side, or 

just thinking about all the different options. At the 

end of the day, what I decided was I wanted to do 

something pretty similar to what I did before.” 

 

He adds, “The difference between this time and last 

time is I’m a little bit more well-known and funding 

was a little bit easier to come by. It was quite a 

surprise and a bit of a thrill to know that there were 

plenty of people who would throw money at 

whatever I’d decide to do.” 

 

Although at this stage the physical presence of the brewery is still in the ether, Padden says 

they’ve made an offer on a site in western Sydney to base the business, and that the 

brewhouse itself should be shipped from his supplier within the next two months. In the 

meantime, equipped with a brand and some ideas for beers, Akasha will be contract-brewed 

out of the Rocks brewery in Alexandria. 

 

“We’re great mates with the boys at Rocks, have been for a number of years,” he says. “As 

soon as we raised the conversation, they were keen to have me in.” 

 

He continues, “We’re going to release two beers initially, which is an IPA and a pale ale. I 

think if I didn’t lead with an IPA I’d probably disappoint a few people.” 

 

The planned Hopsmith IPA, he tells me, represents ‘earth’, one of the four natural elements, 

and will continue his brewing focus of “being a master of hops”, while the Freshwater Pale  



Ale will represent the ‘water’ element, and when the remainder of the Akasha core beers are 

released they will cover the other two elements, air and fire. 

 

“A lot of people have said that I became a bit of a hippy while I was away,” he laughs. 

“(But) it was really important for us to create a company that didn’t take itself too 

seriously…We want to enjoy brewing beer, we want to enjoy people drinking our beer, and 

we really had a big think about what this brewery means and what we’re trying to achieve at 

the end of it.” 

 

“Are we here just to make lots of money? Absolutely not. We’re here to brew good beer, 

beer that people will like, beer that we like, and hopefully at the end of the day we’ll be able 

to pay the mortgage.” 

 

Asked if his setting up a new brewery in Sydney’s western suburbs is likely to establish a 

rivalry between Akasha and his old company Riverside, Padden shrugs it off. 

 

“I’d hope not,” he says. “No more than we have with other craft brewers in Sydney. There’s 

always an element of competition – there’s only so many taps, and there’s only so many 

accounts where you can sell your beer, and there’s always an element of rivalry.” 

 

“This is a big town with very few breweries, so we’ve still got a long way to go before 

reaching any sort of saturation point,” he continues. “In terms of Western Sydney, it’s a big 

place, and I think it could deal with more than two breweries.” 

 

With the news more recently that Riverside are looking for a new head brewer two months 

after replacing Padden as well as a new sales manager, I can’t help but ask him about 

whether he thinks fans of his old beers are likely to abandon Riverside and follow him into 

his new venture, or whether they will stay loyal to the brand. 

 

“What I hope is that no, they don’t abandon Riverside,” he says. “There’s still a lot of my 

legacy in those beers and I’d hate to see them go by the wayside.” “What I think will happen 

is somewhere in between, there’ll be a little bit of people moving away, either because of 

quality or perceived quality, that’s just human nature…I guess we’ll wait and see.” 

 

As far as getting his new Akasha beers out into the market, Padden says that channels are 

already planned for distribution to Brisbane and Melbourne.  

 

“We will obviously be focussing on Sydney, as I always have, but I’d like to be able to get a 

little bit of beer down to Melbourne and Brisbane almost from the beginning.” He continues, 

“We’ll be spending a hell of a lot of time on developing the western Sydney area, it’s 

personally important to me to see that happen.” 

 

Padden hopes the first Akasha beers will hit the market around April, while there are plans 

to represent the new brand at the GABS festival in Melbourne and Sydney in May. You can 

keep up to date with progress via their website, Twitter or Facebook. 

 

Source: Article by Sam Fletcher, Australian Brews News, 11 Marcxh 2015 



THIRST  FOR  BEER  IN  WINE  REGION 

 

The rattling of bottles as they're filled and packed is a familiar sound on the Granite Belt, 

thanks to the many wineries in the region. But it is what's inside Geoff Davenport's bottles 

that sets him apart from his wine making neighbours. Beer. 

 

Living in the heart of the Queensland wine industry, Davenport believes beer trends are 

following those of wine, as Australian drinkers explore the varying flavours from around the 

world. 

 

"In Australia we've got a history of having a beer for each state, but that's slowly waning. 

There will always be the diehards, but we're finding people aren't drinking as much, but are 

drinking better." "We lived in the UK for a while, and I missed English beers and the 

different drinks available. We came back to Australia and the brewery idea jumped out." 

 

He says his new vocation is enjoyable, but not as 'magical' as some might think making beer 

all day is. "There's a lot of waiting around, and a lot of cleaning and sterilising. The bottling 

and kegging can be a mundane process, but it's all part of the job. But brew day is a fun 

day!" 

 

Not all alcohol is created equal. Surrounded by small wineries, Davenport says micro 

brewers should be given the same tax breaks as his neighbours. 

 

"A wine equalisation tax rebate would help the brewing community. You can produce your 

equipment slightly cheaper, just to get your foot in the door. Once you get over the threshold 

you lose the tax break, but in theory you're selling a serious amount of wine, the increase in 

the tax wouldn't affect you greatly." 

 

He also says liquor licensing in Queensland could be more micro brewer friendly. "At the 

moment you're treated the same if you're Castlemaine or us. But every business has its 

problems." 

 

Davenport says one of the benefits of being small is the ability to experiment and "dream 

up" seasonal brews relatively easy. "With all the apples and strawberries in this area, we're 

tempted to a fruit beer and if it's a very cold winter we might bump our beers up a bit more 

alcohol wise to warm the cockles." 

 

"When we go travelling around I'm looking for different beers all the time. We source them, 

try them. "The taste testing is always hard!" He jokes. 

 

The Apple and Grape Festival has wrapped up for another year, and Davenport looks ahead 

to when it may need an "and Beer" added to the title. 

 

"One day. When there are a number of breweries in the area we can all rally together and do 

our own session. 

 

Source: http://www.abc.net.au/ 



BEER  MADE  WITH  WHALE  TESTICLES 

 

 

We’ve seen some pretty strange beer flavours—from spicy Sriracha to peanut butter and 

jelly ale, even a cornucopia of candy flavoured brews. 

 

But a new concoction from Icelandic brewery Steðji seems to defy all sense of taste logic 

with an unconventional ingredient—whale testicles.  

 

For its winter ale "Hvalur," the brewery teamed up with a local whaling company of the 

same name. According to the product website, the beer is made with “Pure Icelandic water, 

malted barley, hops and sheep dung smoked whale balls.” We’re not sure if something is lost 

in the Nordic translation but according to Steðji, this is a traditional method of smoking that 

has been used in Iceland since the Vikings were in charge. 

 

The beer ends up with an “excellent smoke taste, 

a smoke taste you haven’t tried before…” 

 

Animal rights activists, including Vanessa 

Williams Grey of the Whale and Dolphin 

Conservation (WDC), are critical of the brew. 

 

"Reducing a beautiful, sentient whale to an 

ingredient on the side of a beer bottle is about as 

immoral and outrageous as it is possible to get,” 

Williams Grey told the Guardian. 

 

"The brewery may claim that this is just a 

novelty product with a short shelf life, but what 

price the life of an endangered whale which 

might have lived to be 90 years?" 

 

Steðji acknowledges that the use of whale may 

be controversial but said the brew will only be 

available for a limited run—Jan. 24 through Feb. 

22 and will not be exported. 

 

Dagbjartur Ariliusson, the owner of the brewery, 

said that Icelandic people have enjoyed many 

cured meats, including whale fat for centuries and “now we have the beer to drink with this 

food.” 

 

The brewery does not specify which type of whale is used in its new beer, but according to 

the WWF, there are several endangered whale species native to the region. 

 

Source: http://www.foxnews.com/ 14 January 2025 



MELBOURNE  BREWERY  LAUNCHES  WITH  A  WIN 

 

Lebanon’s loss is Australia’s gain. Mazen Hajjar, the founder of 961 Beer, has shifted to 

Melbourne to open a new brewery named Hawkers. He teamed up with friend and local 

restaurateur Joseph Abboud to launch the brand, which is named in honour of their time 

spent flogging 961 beers door-to-door a few years back. The duo has also hired Jon Seltin 

(formerly of Bright Brewery) as head brewer. 

 

Hajjar is excited about the move. “People get it here,” he 

says. “In Lebanon, I was talking to people who only drank 

Heineken.” 

 

Hawkers has already made quite a splash – its new world-

style pale ale took out the Peoples’ Choice Award at the 

recent Great Australian Beer Festival in Geelong. 

 

Punters were no doubt swayed by its fresh-tasting profile, 

which delivers a heady burst of green hops without going 

overboard on the bitterness. The mellow mouth feel and 

sessionable quality can’t have hurt, either. It’s the first beer 

in a range which will soon include a pilsner, an IPA and a 

saison. Just look out for the cheerful man pushing a barrow 

on each bottle. 

 

The brewery has an initial capacity of about 600,000L per 

year, but it’s designed to grow. To this end, it’s located in 

the semi-industrial suburb of Reservoir, where there’s 

plenty of space for additional tank farms. “We could easily 

expand to 10 million litres a year if the demand was there,” 

Hajjar says. 

 

The setup is a change of pace for both men. Until three 

years ago, Abboud didn’t even drink beer. It was only 

when he took a research trip to Lebanon to find beers for 

his Middle Eastern restaurants that he discovered 961 and 

became a convert. Hajjar, meanwhile, remembers stirring 

his first beers by hand back in 2006, when he founded 961 

in his kitchen. “I’d never been to a brewery in my life,” he 

says. “No one was a brewmaster in Lebanon.” 

 

Several Melbourne bars are already pouring Hawkers, including St Kilda’s Local Taphouse, 

Newport’s Junction Beer Hall, the CBD’s Papa Goose and Footscray’s Station Hotel. 

 

Once fully-established in Victoria, Abboud and Hajjar plan to sell their beer nationally. 

 

Source: Beer & Brewer, 4 March 2015 



THREE  BROTHERS  CRAFT  THE  FUTURE  OF  VALE  ALE 

 

South Australian brothers Tim, Pete and Michael Collin, the long term majority shareholders 

of McLaren Vale Beer Company, have bought out former shareholders, Greg Mackay and 

Mark Rodgers, now making the company 100% family owned. 

 

“We are really proud to see the company become 100% family owned,” says Tim on behalf 

of the Collin brothers, “it’s an exciting new chapter in our short seven year history that will 

enable us to set the long term direction of the business and secure the future of this great 

Australian company.” 

 

Our goal has always been to make great quality, well-crafted beer and cider more readily 

available to the broader Australian and International market. We are here for the long haul 

and are committed to building a sustainable business that can deliver on this goal while 

making the Vale experience exceptional at all levels of contact with our consumers and 

suppliers.” 

 

With the new ownership structure comes the new name: Vale Brewing. 

 

“We wanted to create a closer connection between our products and our company name in 

order to remove any ambiguity in the market,” says Tim, “we believe the name Vale 

Brewing achieves this.” 

 

Despite some speculation within the market, the company has always been privately 

owned,” remarks Tim, “and the growth and success of the business and brand is a credit to 

the fantastic employees that have worked within the business and the faith and backing of 

the shareholding group that have contributed over the life of the company so far. 

 

” While these are significant changes, fans can be assured that the Vale Brewing offering 

will continue to build on the strength of the core range. This includes the iconic Vale Ale, 

Lager, IPA, Dark Lager and their regular limited edition brews. Vale Cider and Dr 

Pilkington’s Miracle Cider will also continue to be produced in partnership with Chapel Hill 

Winery in McLaren Vale. So it will be business as usual for the company’s operations with 

group General Manager Michael Hanton continuing to steer the ship and Head Brewer Jeff 

Wright heading up the brewing team. 

 

“Definitely watch this space in 2015;” says Tim, “we have some very exciting projects in the 

pipeline moving forward.” 

 

Source: Australian Brews News, 17 March 2015 

 

DOOR  PRIZE 

 

The door prize for the June meeting will be a Cascade Brewery Bitter Ale label by CUB 

(shown on the front cover). The winner will be drawn from the names of members who 

signed the attendance list. 



YENDA  YEARNS  FOR  GROWTH 

 

Coca-Cola Amatil has made a big push to rebuild its presence in the domestic beer market, 

after its half-owned Australian Beer Company yesterday launched its Yenda range of beers 

in packaged form. The drinks giant hopes Yenda will capture a sizeable chunk of the small 

but fast growing craft-beer segment. 

 

CC Amatil’s director of licensed and alcohol Shane Richardson said: “We’re very excited 

about the craft beer category. As a business we see this as an enormous opportunity.” Mr 

Richardson said the Australian craft beer market, which is growing at 25 per cent a year, still 

only accounted for 3.9 per cent of overall beer sales, compared to more than 10 per cent in 

the US and UK. 

 

 
 

“When you look at where the Australian market is, compared to the European or American 

markets, we’re very under-indexed in craft beer as a proportion of the overall beer 

(market),” he said. 

 

CC Amatil re-entered the beer market in late December 2013, after taking a half stake in 

Australian Beer from the Caselas, the family behind the Yellow Tail wine label. 

 

Mr Richardson said he hoped Yenda’s “more approachable” characteristics, such as toning 

down the heavy flavours of typical craft beers and offering more informative labelling, 

would see it capture consumers new to the craft beer segment. 

 

The beer is on tap in 173 pubs and bars across Australia. 

 

Source: Article by Scott Rochfort, Courier Mail, 28 March 2015 



BUY  -  SELL  -  TRADE  -  SWAP 
 

Rob Greenaway (338) wishes to swap Chinese, UK, USA , Holland, Belgian or Aussie 

micros for Indian labels. Not fussy as he has just started to concentrate on India. His address 

is: 19 Tadema Cres, Eltham, VIC 3095, e-mail: robgway1@bigpond.com 

 

Craig Pelton (120) wants to buy New Zealand collections or part collections or individual 

labels. His address is: 6 Wunkar Rd, Ingle Farm, SA 5098. 

 

Jack Wilks (328) has Danish Label Collection for sale. He has seven albums of Danish 

labels. There are well over 2000 labels in the collection. He will take bids via email, and will 

advise if you are outbid. Auction to close 6th June 2015. Reserve is $80, if postage is 

required it will be $15 within Australia. Any questions call Jack Wilks on 03 9561 4221. 

Email address for bidding is: jwilks@bigbond.net.au 

 

Umit Ugur (603) wants to buy/trade labels/collections from Asia, Africa, Latin America and 

Ocenia. His address is: 2 McGahy Court, Templestowe, VIC 3106, e-mail: 

uugur@tpg.com.au 

 

The following items are for sale; 

 

(1) - Booklet “The Darwin Stubby Story” by Douglas Barrie at a cost of $20 and can be 

posted with your next newsletter. An essential book to go with your Darwin Label catalogue. 

 

(2) -  A photocopy “A Page from the Past, The Degraves Centenary 1824 – 1924” from the 

original document. 27 pages. An essential read on the History of the Cascade Brewery.  

Price 6 x 70 cent stamps and this includes postage. 

 

Please contact Rob Greenaway or David Dobney. Contact details are in front cover of your 

newsletter. 

 

 

DID  YOU  KNOW  THAT? 

 

- In English pubs, ale is ordered by pints and quarts... So in old England, when customers 

got unruly, the bartender would yell at them: “Mind your pints and quarts, and settle down.” 

It's where we get the phrase “mind your P's and Q's”. 

 

- In old England, town inns paid a government tax known as “scot” for serving beer. Beer 

lovers who left town to drink at rural pubs were said to be drinking “scot free”. 

 

- The word lager actually comes from the German word for "storehouse". Original lagers 

were made by putting beer into storage to get rid of sediment and attain a clean, clear colour. 

Modern techniques have speeded this up just a tad. 

 

- Assyrian tablets from 2000 BC stated that Noah was carrying beer aboard the ark. 



SYDNEY  CRAFT  BEER  WEEK  DATES  ANNOUNCED 

 

Sydney’s largest craft beer festival, Sydney Craft Beer Week has announced its 2015 dates, 

so make sure you keep free Saturday 17 October-Sunday 25 October. 

 

“Sydney Craft Beer Week is what Sydney is all about; incredibly fun events backed by a 

quality product. And that product is beer. The ultimate unifier. Literally nothing in the world 

could be better than celebrating beer, by its devoted makers, in Sydney,” said festival co-

director Mark David. 

 

What can you expect at a festival where the fun is as important as the hops? Last year there 

were more than 130 events in 60 venues, with everything from Beergustations and Block 

Parties to a Sydney Sausage-fest and Ladies Beer High Tea. 

 

“Sydney Craft Beer Week has grown from a few beer-loving experts to a community-wide 

celebration. This year we want to out-do ourselves again. There really is something for 

everyone, just as long as you love the beer and you’re willing to make 2015 the unofficial 

year of the beer,” said festival co-director Joel Connolly. 

 

Sydney venues and brewers can get involved by registering events here. 

 

The 2015 Sydney Craft Beer Week will kick off with the return of the Opening Gala Night 

on 16 October. 

 

Source: Beer & Brewer, 11 March 2015 

 

 

SPECIAL  BEER  CRAFTED  TO  CELEBRATE  “PI” 

 

Brewers from Marshall Brewing Co. in Tulsa Oklahoma 

have proved they have a love for numbers, brewing a 

session lager, Irrational Constant, for ‘Pi Day’. 

 

Celebrated this Saturday (14 March), Pi Day bears 

special significance on 3/14/15 at 9:26:53am and pm 

because the date and time represent the first 10 digits of 

pi, (approximately 3.141592654). The 10 digits of pi we 

get on Pi Day this year won’t happen again for another 

100 years 

 

Irrational Constant is a German-style Pilsner, which 

appropriately carries an alcohol content of 3.14% ABV. 

Brewed with German pilsner malt and hopped with 

German Saphir hops for a light citrus bite, this 

refreshing session lager promises to deliver more than 

three times the flavour of traditional American light 

lager. 



CAUGHT  ON  THE  HOP 
 

Pipped at the post despite an early harvest, Seven Sheds Brewery were among the first 

brewers in the country to brew this season, just days shy of Bridgewater’s Moo Brew. 

 

“I was actually beaten to it by Moo Brew,” Seven Sheds owner Willie Simpson said. 

 

“They apparently got green hop and brewed it on March 3.” 

 

“There’s a big trend now to pick some of the hops on the first day and use them as green 

hops, which means you don’t dry them but we still pick them and dry them as normal.” 

 

“We picked ours on the first and second (of March) but we didn’t actually brew till the 

fifth.” 

 

A drier season could have contributed to the early March harvest, which was the earliest in 

eight season, Mr Simpson said. 

 

“It’s a six month growing season and the last half of it was a lot drier than normal. I had to 

water regularly.” 

 

“It may have developed earlier because I watered more conscientiously because it was dry.” 

 

“We’re still learning really how to do this and it’s not an exact science.” 

 

“There’s an easy test to see when they’re ready.” 

 

“You can split them lengthwise and then you can see all the deep golden resin that’s in there 

and that tells you pretty much that they’re ready, they’re mature.” 

 

Seven Sheds’ Fuggle Porter, made from Fuggle hops, will be on tap for first time at Taste of 

North West on Saturday April 11. 

 

“It’ll be a bit of a hops celebration dark ale,” Mr Simpson said. 

 

“We decided to grow it because it’s almost a heritage variety.” 

 

“It’s not grown in Australia anymore and it originates from Kent in England and we liked 

the idea that we’re in Kentish municipality.” 

 

“Richard Fuggle was a hop breeder in Kent who propagated a new type of hop.” 

 

“Whenever we say Fuggle it brings a smile to people’s faces – but there was Mr Fuggle and 

my partner and I actually visited a hop farm last August and it was very close to the village 

where Mr Fuggle did his stuff.” 

 

Source: Article by Jess Black, Advocate dated 7 April 2015 



4  PINES  PRESENTS  THE  EVOLUTIONARY  TALE  OF  PALE  ALE 

 

4 Pines Brewing Company is serving up a pint or 6 of history with their latest Keller Door 

release, ‘The Bastard Children of the British Empire’, which follows the journey of the 

humble pale ale throughout five countries. 

 

The story of pale ale represents the story of civilisation itself, of culture and evolution. To 

tell the story of this journey 4 Pines are offering 6 unique beers, with 6 unique flavours, each 

paying homage to its country of origin — England, America, New Zealand, Australia and 

Belgium — acknowledging how each nation embraced the style and crafted their own 

version. For those keeping count, the 6th beer is 4 Pines own American style pale ale. 

 

For 4 Pines Brewing Company, The Bastard Children project has been a labour of love. It 

stemmed from the desire to highlight and educate how one style can be so different, 

depending on its environment, the brewer and the ingredients used. The variety of pale ales 

featured in The Bastard Children release allows drinkers to taste the nuances between each, 

knowing they’ve been hand crafted by one of Australia’s leading craft breweries. 

 

General Manager Jaron Mitchell said, “Pale ale is probably the most recognised craft beer 

style in Australia but the flavour profile can differ so dramatically depending on various 

influences. We really wanted to give people the opportunity to understand how interesting 

and diverse one style could be. Since the Brits first gave us the style, we thought we’d 

follow the journey of the beer as it progressed around the world.” 

 

The Bastard Children of the British Empire collection includes: 

 

English IPA — 6.0% ABV / 47 IBU. Robust in flavour with subtle aroma of raisins and 

British herbs, this English IPA combines both traditional floor-malted Marris Otter (English 

two-row varietal barley) and copious amounts of famously-earthy English hops. 

 

American IPA — 6.3% ABV / 70 IBU. Boasting a full flavour and resinous musk, this 

aggressively hopped American IPA has assertive bitterness and distinctively aromas of citrus 

and grapefruit. Unfiltered to maintain the raw, tannic mouthfeel from the hops. Antioxidants 

galore! 

 

New Zealand Pale Ale — 4.5% ABV / 29 IBU. Drink in the broad spectrum of tropical fruit 

characters typical of New Zealand hops. Clean and crystal clear from cold filtration. What 

else would you expect from a country so close to Antarctica? 

 

Australian Pale Ale — 5.0% ABV / 32 IBU. This brew is straw-like in appearance, 

unfiltered and naturally-conditioned for one month in the bottle. Small amounts of carried-

over yeast provide a distinctive fruitiness and plenty of vitamin B to help with hangovers in 

any cases of accidental overconsumption. 

 

Belgian Pale Ale — 5.6% ABV / 19 IBU. Traditionally less bitter with a toasty malt 

sweetness, the famous yeast-driven phenolics produce a refreshing spicy and fruity 

character. 



 

4 Pines Pale Ale — 5.1% ABV / 35 IBU. A colourful deep ruby amber appearance. Aromas 

of pine and grapefruit overlay a malt backbone. On the palate full bodied malty flavours 

with a tight and bitter finish. 

 

      
 

The Bastard Children of the British Empire is the sixth and most significant Keller Door 

release to date. 4 Pines Brewing Company release these limited edition beers throughout the 

year on tap as well as through bottle shops.  

 

Each Keller Door release aims to push the craft brewing boundaries a little and give drinkers 

something pretty darn tasty to chat about. 

 

To celebrate the launch of The Bastard Children of the British Empire, 4 Pines will be 

hosting four public events in Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane. Those who attend will get 

the opportunity to sample all the Bastard Children beers as well as chat with the 4 Pines 

team about their pioneering collection of brews. 

 

Source: Australian Brews News, 17 March 2015 

 

 

DID  YOU  KNOW  THAT? 

 

- The Egyptian pyramids were built on beer. Stonecutters, slaves and public officials were 

paid in a type of beer called 'kash' – which is where the word 'cash' originated. 

 

- Beer is a source of B-complex vitamins. 

 

Don’t forget  to  renew  your  membership  



A  VISIT  TO  THE  PUBLIC  BREWERY 

 

I visited The Public Brewery on a Sunday afternoon in late March. The weather was 

beautiful, the brewery was full of customers, mostly young people, chatting and drinking the 

mainly boutique brewery beers available on tap or in bottles. 

 

The Public Brewery is located in the leafy eastern suburb of Croydon in Melbourne. The 

Public Brewery provides customers with a brewing experience the likes of which has never 

before been offered.  The purpose built micro-brewery is open to the public to brew their 

own beer using The Public Brewery’s own micro-brewery. The team at the Public Brewery 

have transformed what was an old feed and grain warehouse which operated in the early 

1900’s into a stunning commercial micro-brewery. Along with the micro-brewery, The 

Public Brewery is home to a boutique bottle and retail shop and a bar and dining area which 

opens out to a paved beer garden complete with a green grassy knoll. 

 

   
 

   
 

There are 4 types of beer to brew: Pale Ale, Amber Ale, Brown Ale and Stout. Within each 

of these types they have several recipes for your brewing pleasure, i.e. Australian Pale Ale, 

English Bitter, Irish Stout or American Red Ale.  

 

You can bring along up to three more people (over 18′s only) with you to work on the batch. 

Each batch is 50 litres and takes about 3 hours to cook up. There is a 4-weeks waiting period 

between the brewing session and the bottling session. You can bring your own kegs or they 

can bottle your beer and even design a label for you. 

 

The Public Brewery beers on sale in the bottle shop are: Simcoe Pale Ale, Summer Ale, 

Eldorado Pale Ale, Red Falcon Red Ale and Featherweight Pale Ale. The labels are shown 

on the back cover. 

 

Umit Ugur, March 2015 



BEER  &  BREWERY  NEWS 

 

- Australian Beer Co (ABC): More than 1,000 taps around the country are now occupied 

by beers and ciders from ABC – the Coca-Cola Amatil/Casella joint venture operation at 

Yenda NSW. According to Alison Watkins, CEO of CCA, said “this is more taps than CCA 

ever had under its previous joint venture with SABMiller. The brewery is now producing the 

Coors and Blue Moon brands locally which gives us some advantages in the freshness of the 

product.” In spite of recent scrutiny of CUB’s and Lion’s allegedly anti-competitive tap 

contracts Watkins said the current on-premise environment was in fact favourable for ABC’s 

challenger brands. 

 

- Food Standards Code application: An application from Dominion Breweries Ltd (NZ) to 

permit the use of citric and lactic acids as food additives in beer is being considered by Food 

Standards Australia & New Zealand (FSANZ). The application claims that the use of the 

acids ‘will benefit consumers by the greater availability of innovative products, particularly 

lower-strength and flavoured beers. 

 

- New trophy for AIBA: A new trophy for brewers who do not own their own production 

facilities has been added to the schedule for the Australian International Beer Awards 

(AIBA). The Gypsy Brewer Trophy, established in response to industry feedback, caters for 

those brewers previously ineligible for a brewery trophy and reflects a growing and 

emerging trend in the market; it is believed to be the only award of its kind in Australia.  

Head judge Warren Pawsey said ‘The new trophy presents a huge opportunity to talented 

brewers that have previously gone unrecognised in the industry and opens the programme to 

a new range of unique flavours and brew styles.’ Entries for the 2015 Awards opened on 

February 6 and the winners will be announced and celebrated at the awards presentation gala 

dinner on May 21, followed by an exhibitor’s tasting on May 22. 

 

- The first pale ale: A recent promotion for Little Creatures beers by Dan Murphy’s states 

‘In 2001 Little Creatures was formed, and Australia’s first pale ale was launched.’ [From 

Dan Murphy’s Buyers Guide Summer 2015]. One wonders what Coopers Brewery, which 

launched its Original Pale Ale nationally in 1990, will make of this statement?  And maybe 

the ghosts of older brewers, whose packaged pale ales were available from the 1860s, will be 

disturbed … 

 

- Collaboration beer for AIBA: A Collaboration Beer, now a highlight of the annual 

Australian International Beer Awards (AIBA), is created by the previous year’s Champion 

brewers in the Large, Medium and Small Australian Brewery categories. The 2015 brew, 

Girt by Three, will be a celebration of Australia’s rich brewing history as the name implies, 

along with a hint of the future direction of the industry. The collaboration between 2014 

Champions CUB (Large), Thunder Road Brewing (Medium) and 3 Ravens (Small), shares 

experience and innovation across three diverse elements of Australian beer. The three 

brewers will produce a brew featuring old and new world influences with a view to explore 

and expand the future of the Australian Pale Ale style. They will use a classic English yeast 

strain, an old English malt variety, refined sugars and Pride of Ringwood hops for bittering, 

plus modern Australian aroma hops for ‘new-world’ character. The old tradition of blending 

in aged beer from the cellars of all three breweries will also be employed. 



- QLD: For the first time in its brewing history, James Squire collaborated with another 

brewery for this month’s Brewvegas festival in Brisbane. The Charming Squire 

and Newstead Brewing Co worked together to come up with a modern version of the 

traditional  UK ‘Black and Tan’ brewing style - a blend of pale beer with a dark beer. The 

two beers were brewed to complement each other, once poured together in one glass. 

Newstead Brewing Co brewed the ‘Tan’ and The Charming Squire created the ‘Black’. The 

Charming Squire brewer Rob Freshwater said ‘We have a great working relationship with 

the team at Newstead Brewing Co who assisted us when we were first setting up the brewery 

at The Charming Squire.' 

 

- UK: A survey of 800 primary school children, aged 10 and 11, indicated that they 

recognized Foster’s Lager brand more readily than other consumer products. … Foster’s 

showed 93% recognition, followed by McCoy’s Foods (87%), McVitie’s Biscuits (86%) and 

Ben & Jerry’s Ice-cream (84%). 

 

Heineken sales drop in Australia as consumers don’t like it being brewing locally. The 

Australian arm of global beer giant Heineken has suffered a drop in sales as more trendy 

inner-city types with beards spurn the local brew because it is made at Lion's commercial 

brewery in Sydney, and not imported like many other premium beer rivals, Brisbane Times 

reported on March 6. Heineken's joint venture with food and beverages group Lion squeezed 

out a tiny increase in profit last year, even though sales went backwards by 9.2 per cent to 

A$65.8 million. 

 

France: Number of French breweries already surpassed 700. In 1985, there were just 22 

breweries left in France, compared with more than 1,000 in 1926. Twenty of the country's 22 

regions no longer had brewers, and there was little chance they'd find new ones, because the 

Minister of National Education had removed brewer degrees from university offerings. 

Twenty years later, France has 700 breweries, and a new one opens on average every three 

days. They are microbreweries with virtually secret production, often integrated into hotels 

or large regional brands that produce between 1,000 and 10,000 hectolitres per year. It's a 

rebirth explained both by the success of small American breweries and French enthusiasm 

for regional products. 

 

Source: ABI Digest, No. 179 and 181 

 

 

RHUBARB,  LAVENDER  AND  COFFEE  IN  PINTS 

 
When even the reliable, steady brewers have torn up the rule book, you know times have 

truly changed.  

 

Make no mistake, the experimentation of the craft beer movement is no passing fad. This is 

now the true nature of the British brewing scene, an untrammelled phenomenon producing 

an unprecedented range of unpredictable beers.  



Where the innovative daredevils led the way, others have followed. It’s reached the point 

now where beer ideas that would have shocked us all a few years ago now prompt little more 

than an interested, knowing, receptive nod. 

 

Rhubarb, lavender and coffee. Those are just three of the ingredients that will be making 

their way into pints near you over the next nine months or so, brewed right here in the 

walled centre of York. 

 

York Brewery was respected for many years for being consistently good without being 

especially adventurous. Those of us who saw new microbreweries springing up with new 

ideas willed York to pick up the pace a little.  

 

It has certainly done that now. Over the past few years it has thrown off the shackles, moved 

with the times and gained a new-found respect for its new-age ales. It had dabbled before, 

with beers such as its Micklegate Ginger in 2011. Last year, it celebrated its 18th birthday in 

style with creations including a smoked porter in January, a Tour de France special with 

French hops in June and Moors-ish in September, brewed using heather from the North York 

Moors. 

 

Now, the dabbling days are over; experimentation has become par for the course. And the 

team at Toft Green are revelling in the fun of it all. The brewery launched 12 beers in its “off 

the wall” series last year, which was probably too many, each one barely having hit the bars 

before being nudged out of the way for the next. 

 

This year, they have reined things in, producing a more selective range of four “off the wall” 

creations. Ein Stein Bitte was on the bars in January and February. It was a Vienna malt IPA 

and was excellent. It was amber in colour, 5.5 per cent ABV in strength and packed a rich, 

bitter-sweet punch. Thereafter, things are becoming a little more imaginative. In May, the 

brewery will launch Rhubarb Pale Ale, promising rhubarb and vanilla flavours. In August, 

we’ll be invited to try The Taste of Purple, a lavender wheat beer. And then in November, 

that will be followed by You Mocha Me Mad, “a coffee and cacao stout”. 

 

Personal preferences obviously vary, but the rhubarb one appeals most to me. Ilkley 

Brewery’s rhubarb saison, Siberia, is the benchmark here but others have also tried 

variations on the theme. At the Wakefield Rhubarb Festival last month, Wharfebank, Five 

Towns, Ilkley and Hamelsworde all had versions for sale, all seemingly proving popular. 

 

“We have already had a year of the Off The Wall series and have had quite a nice following 

for it,” says Neil Arden, brand manager at York Brewery.  

 

“The idea with the next three in particular is to bring some more Yorkshire produce into the 

beers. We are right on the edge of the rhubarb triangle, which is where the idea for the 

Rhubarb Pale came from, and we are looking at using Wolds Way lavender for that one. 

Then with the coffee and cacao, we have lots of chocolate heritage in York and there are 

more and more coffee roasters in the region as well.” 

 

Source: http://www.yorkpress.co.uk/ dated 18 April 2015 



CAN  YOU  BELIEVE  THIS  DRESS  IS  MADE  FROM  BEER? 

 

A dress made from fermented beer and bacteria is going to be put on display at the World 

Expo 2015 in Milan. 

 

Australian creative scientist Gary Cass and fashion designer Donna Franklin added a 

bacteria called Acetobacter to fermented beer, which created the cotton-like fibres. 

 

Cass told Science Network: "You add a bacteria called Acetobacter, which is a naturally 

found, friendly, non-infectious, non-harmful bacteria, into the liquid beer. That bacteria will 

‘drink’ the beer and then convert the beer liquid into a solid fibre.” 

 

Cass has dubbed the new solid fibre 

created 'Nanollose microbial cellulose' and 

calls it chemically similar to cotton. 

 

The flower designs on the dress are 

designed to "represent the hops' flower 

bracts" and the beads on the bodice the 

"beer bubbles." 

 

The beer dress isn't their first experiment 

with using liquids in fashion. In 2012, the 

team created a dress made of fermented 

wine. 

 

The wine dress came about by accident, as 

Cass mistakenly left a vat of wine open for 

a week. Within the week we had converted 

10,000 litres of wine into a mat that we're 

now using to make dresses from," he said 

at the time 

 

Unlike the beer dress, the original wine 

dress had a strange texture which clung to 

the skin. It had to be kept wet at all times 

and also smelt strongly of wine. 

 

Cass says the new beer dress has no smell 

and can be worn more easily: “What we’ve done with the advanced technology that we’ve 

been able to achieve over the last year is make this material flexible now while it's dry." 

 

He hopes the production of his dresses can "potentially change the way we produce and wear 

textiles", as they provide an environmentally friendly alternative to other fabrics. 

 

Source: The Telegraph, 2 April 2015 

 



VBLCS  BEER  LABEL  CATALOGUES 

Cairns, Rockhampton and Toowoomba                            28 pages $6.00 

Mildura (Northern Breweries)                              16 pages $3.50 

Northern Territory                              27 pages $6.00 

Kalgoorlie                                26 pages $6.00 

Old Ballarat                     19 pages $4.50 

Sovereign                        9 pages $2.00 

Anchor, Sail & Anchor, Matilda Bay                            18 pages $4.50 

South Australian & Associated Breweries                                154 pages $15.00 

Coopers Brewery                                      130 pages $15.00 

Sanctuary Cove Brewery                      23 pages $6.00                             

Courage Breweries                              $6.00 

Geelong Brewery                           $6.00 

Richmond Brewing Co                          $6.00           

Castlemaine Perkins                 $6.00 

CUB Queensland                           $6.00 

Tasmanian Breweries                 $7.50 

Swan Brewery Co                         $13.00 

Micro Breweries (1st Edition)                         $6.50 

Micro Breweries (2nd Edition)                         $8.50 

Micro Breweries (3rd Edition)                         $8.50 

 

All members please note: When sending cheques or money orders to the Secretary as 

payment for catalogues ordered, please make them payable only to “The V.B.L.C.S.”  Please 

do not make them payable to the Secretary, either by title or by name.  Copies of the Club 

Catalogues are obtainable from Angus MacEwan, 11 Harleston Road, Mt. Eliza, Victoria 

3930.  Ph: 03 9787 0225. ALL CATALOGUE PRICES ARE POST PAID 

 

MEETING  DATES  FOR  2015 
 

VBLCS meetings are held at the German Club Tivoli, 291 Dandenong Road, Windsor, 

Melway Ref. 58 G8. October meeting will be at the Thunder Road Brewery, 130 Barkly St, 

Brunswick, Melway Ref. 29 J10 

 

Meeting dates for 2015 are:  

February 8 

April 12 

June 14 

August 9 

October 11 (at the Thunder Road Brewery) 

December 13 

 

NOTE: As a general rule the meetings are held on the second Sunday of even numbered 

months. Starting time is 1.00 pm although many members come earlier for socialising.  
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